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Sebasti11 Coocert 
Heads Homecoming 
The rirs t of W. P. I. 's big nnd in Oret>nwich Village. 
\H'l'kends gets underway Friday, St'bustiun played briefly with 11 c 
October 23, when Tech students jug band before joining "Tl ,, 
and a lumni celebrate Mugwumps", which was to pr " 
llomccominR. notable for producing Cass l'~lhol 
The program includes two concerts and Der.my Ooherty of the ''Mar.i. ~ 
and u live musical event, as well as nnd the Papas" and Zal \ ,,, 
1hc lra~ilional sporting events and vonski who later joined L 1C' 
dnss rivalry. Lovin' Spoonful. 
lllghlighling the weekend will be Sebastian lived in Marblcl.l , 11 . 
. John li. Sebastion. In concert Miiss. for a lime befor.- returui.1>' 
Friday night at Harrlnaton to N(•w York where he met sm·h 
\uditorium. hluf's grf'ats us Llghtnin' Hop~ i *" 
'l'h<' event is scheduled to start at and John llurt . lie lhen combin. ti 
w :111 p.111 with tickets $2.SO for w11h Zul Yanovskl Steve Uoone ui :• l't•~h Sludents and $:l.50 for others. .Jot' Butler, three friends from hi~ 
Sd>ast1un1 a former member of Greenwich Village days to pnxh. • 
llll' '_' l,<>vin' Spoonful' ' and 8 " l>o You Beli.-ve In Magic? ' hli. hworatP at the Woodstock concert I irst published song. "Magic" sQt 11 
lnsl yPar" as n s noted for his toppt,'d the charts and the I ~ v.n· 
talt•11ts os a song writer as he is for Spoonful wos born. 
has performu nces. He received no St•basllun and the Sfi.1t1nru1 
lormn l c<.tucl:llion in music. but lollo\\('d their first hit will o:.i 
·ahimrbc" much of his knowledge Didn' t lluvt• to Be So I\ ... 
lrom. l11s fnthcr, a classical Har· " Unydrt'am'', ''Summer 11 the 
11111111cu player. lie picked up the l'ily." " Nashville Ca t~ . 
gultur a t ta und started playing " Voungl.'r Girl," "Didn' t lltt..•1 " ' 
~\I th l'ril.'ndson New York street.II l>o It'' and " Did You ever Hav1• 10 
UbeUccb cws 
l\luke up Your Mind." In 11166 th1•y 
wc•re V<>fed the top American 
J,lroup of the year, but by the 11t>xt 
ycur there were signs of lhl.' group 
hn·aking up l"lnally Sebaf. llan 
tl('('aded to strike out on his own 
URain In t968, and has been J)<'r· 
lormlng solo since then, 
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DR. STITES GIVES 
LECTURE ON ART 
rilonday. October 26, Or. 
Hnymond S Stites of the National 
c;allery or Art, will present a 
lt'Clure concerning Leonardo da 
Vinci·-. creativity an science and 
ar1 ))r Stites. a 1970-1971 National 
Lecturer for the Society or the 
Sigma XI nnd its affiliated society 
The Scaentiric Research Society of 
America I HESA>. will lecture for 
lloly tros!> and Worcester Tech al 
Tech 
The lecture is concerned with the 
revealing or Leonardo's Inventive 
power in the origin and growth of l!> 
''orks or scientific import and 5 
others or art. lie will employ slides 
taken from the actual manuacrlpta 
and other collections or sketch 
i;heets. These slides will even-
1 ually be used in the conclusion or 
da Vinci 's dicovery of the basis of 
psychoanalysis some four cen· 
iuries before it's supposed founder 
Sigmund Freud. 
So remember Monday, October 
26. room 1<17 Olin Hall at 4:30; at 
least go for the free eats at 4: 15. 
The lecture is sponsored by the 
joint Sl•ma XI chapter or W.P.1. 
and Holy Cron. 
Tu11day, Oct. 13, 1970 No. 19 
Dr. Raymond S. Stit11 
Today John Sebastian Is one or 
the m<>l!t relaxed stage performer11 
nnywh<'rt'. Ills style exUlles an 
c•asy conridence and his 1JOnga 
n•fl<•cl the sincere, cheerful at· 
11tud<' that he posseiileS. With over 
UMI tunes lo his credit as well as 
l'<•veral film 11core11 and Broadway 
i-.hows, liebasllan remains a brlaht 
and 111novallve entertainer and can 
he 11s.111urcd or givlna a fine per· 
lorm1mce at Home<:omlng. 
)\J>pearing with Seba11tlan on 
i''rlday night will be a l(roup called 
Snl(cworth and Urums. ComlnK 
from the Washington D. C. area 
Snl(eworlh Is a six member affair 
with live guys and a girl and a 
o;ound something like It's a 
lh•auliful Uay. 
Saturday 's sports program 
tcatures two contest.s with Coast 
t:uard : u soccer match at 11 a.m. 
1111d the football game al 2 p.m. 
Alter the football game the 
1r11dlllonal Rope Pull will be 
conducted. 
ThiK event oits 25 freshmen against 
:l!i sophomores in a rope pull 
11cr011s Institute Pond, an annual 
l'las11ic that has almogl a lways 
cont. on pt. 2 col. I 
Ur Stites received his Ph.D. in 
Biology and Anthropology from 
Brown University in 1921. He 
continued has formal education a t 
the Universitv receiving his A.M. 
in Art History and Philosophy in 
19'l.l Throughout the next rour 
~ears Dr. Stiles traveled ex· 
lensavely throughout Europe, 
lhese travels proved instrumental 
In lhe development O( his quest for 
re ·earch in the arts. 
Il ls last degree, a Ph.D. in Art 
ll "tory, Philosophy, Phetustory 
\\a\ awarded from the University 
111 \'1enna in 11r21. 
Environmental Systems Study Program 
To Be Implemented In Spring 1970 
IJr S11 tes has proven well versed 
m ha' field , this can be attested to 
through his numerous publications 
t nncerned with the aria. He 
,·urrenlly has a book pendm, 
1111hltcat1on and another in the 
11rcpalory litages. 
Dr. lrnre , t bt l 
In connection with the recent 
concern over takin& care of our 
surroundings, the Environmental 
Systems Study Program <ESSP> 
Steering Commilt.ee is about to 
in.'ititute a new Program at WPI. 
Scheduled for implementation 
next semester , this program will 
consist of Lhree phases; course 
work. rield internship and project 
design, 
This program is the result of Lhe 
lime and effort of Dr. Zwiebe.I 
•CMi. chairman, Dean Crogan 
n;1-;1. Dr. Keshavan <CE>, Dr. 
lluggl und t ME l, and Mr. 
i\lielinski. administration. Funds, 
applied for last year a re, provided 
hy a grant from the Sloane 
Foundation v. hich is interested in 
"ponsormg new approaches lo 
1·ducal1on 
These rw w studirs ar(' nol mc•ant 
to 1 ., " t....,. .iJOr 1t rafh~r 
to Instill a general concern for the 
environment. There will be course 
work In environmental studies 
during the second semester of the 
junior year and the following 
i.ummer will be spent in lhe field 
actually working on a problem in 
ecology. A stipend will be paid for 
this summer work so the program 
will not be just for those financially 
well-off. 
The senior year will be spent 
designing a system to alleviate the 
problem s tudied during the 
sommer intersession. 
Since the whole program is built 
a round project work , much 
depends upon finding suitable 
l.Ummer internships. The present 
plans are for six projects, five 
financed by the Sloane Foundation 
and one by the National Air 
Pollution Control Administration. 
Several companies a re quite in-
fr r t><ilrd in lhas program so at looks 
,,,,.... " if !here will be enough 
appropriate projecta. To insure 
that these summer internships will 
nol consist merely ol "hunky" 
work and a lso that the students do 
not hecome a vehicle for public 
approval of a company, WPI will 
work out projects In conjunction 
with interested companies. 
Some people have compared this 
program, especially the summer 
internship phase, t.o work-study 
programs, hut tbere are several 
hasic differcncei;. Jn work-study, 
'tludcnL<> a rc hired ror a specific 
p<'riod of lime to do whatever lhlll 
company wishes lham to do. 
ESSP is more concerned 
with a total effect. Course 
work is aimed at giving students 
huckground for lhelr summer work 
0 !) well as a general expo6ure to 
Pcnlogy During thE> summer in· 
lc!rnship the students will study a 
11rohlem they have some previous 
knowledge of with the idea of 
rlc•c;1g111ng a 'iolution 1n the i;enior 
,vear. An example or this might be 
working on a sewage dlapoeal 
Kystem and then designing new 
methods or treatment.A118'tlys~mK 
upproach ls to be stressed, the core 
of Lhe senior design grou~ will be 
ubout rive students from as many 
disciplines as po6sible backJng by 
facu lty advisors and consultants to 
help maintain a balanced ap-
proach. The central Idea is Lo 
provide a real educational ex· 
pcricncc and an a pproach to 
problem solving that will carry 
over into ruturc work 
l';ssP can stand on Its own 
nwrat:, ai. a new method or Leaching 
t• ngineenn~. but it is a lso a sort of 
forerunner or the WPI Plan. 
.Juniors and Sophomores from any 
dl11c1plirw interested In en· 
v1ronmc•ntal who would also like to 
lw a part uf an experimental In 
Nlucullon should watch for future 
announC'cmcnl1> on this OPW 
lll'Ogram 
Papi 
Editorials ... 
Nixon's Cease Fire 
Propsal 
Nixon's five-pronged propoaal for Indochina peace settlement is a 
definite improvement in the American poaiUon. But it has two major 
faults . 
The first and mOll serious rault is that it still shows a reluctance 
on Nixon's pert to accept a coalition government before elections. It is 
complete Idiocy to expect the North Vietnamese and Viel Cong to 
hclleve that the present South Vietnamese government could ever 
conduct truly ralr· and free elecllons, for the record or South Viet· 
namese itovernments show quite the oppoaite. The American phase of 
the Indochina war began only arter Diem, then Premier of South 
Vietnam violated the Oeneva Accords by refusing to hold elections in 
l!li>fl. The elections In 11167, held when Ky was President, were of 
ciueslionable fairness. 
The i.ccond rault is In the liming <I the proposal. One wonders why 
now Instead of January, 1969. One reason whi~h is certa.inly In the 
Victname11e minds is that American Congressional elections are a 
month away. This is not the first time that dramatic peace propasals 
have been made by American Presidents shortl.Y before elections 
we are forced to wonder ir Nixon Is rea~y sincere when he says ~e 
""ants uni ty here at home, and peace throught the world, or if he ts 
m<'rely playing the "statesman" while using Agnew to throw low 
l1fows at the oppositon U Nixon is really sincere in wanting unity here 
oniJ peace abroad, one way he could show it is to publicly repudiate 
w1cw's statem«>nts. The Edito rs 
How Not To Lead 
Student " leaders" in this and almost every college have 
11 adllionally complained about s tudent apathy and blamed IL for a ll 
t ht'ir trouhll'S. The TECH NEWS probably would not survive any year 
wit hout sludt'nt apathy to write about. 
' h<> stud<'nl " leaders" should ask whether they themselves are 
l't'!tpon~ihlt• for the · powerleunea or student government. To even 
to 1tet 1.ludcnts Interested In It, lM student government has to work on 
IK!llll'!I of ~rent Immediate concern Lo the student and has to demon· 
i.t rut<- lhnl It is capable of leadership. The Institute Pond campaign is 
11m1 i.ud1 ii;su<', and the student government Is lo be commended for its 
"ork In thul <1rea. 
But lhc sludPnt 1ovemment has failed lo demonstrate any kind of 
l<'mlcrshlp 111 lhe two referendum questions lo be voted on Thursday. 
Tht• Mlud1 nl ~overnment Hked the wrong question when it asked the 
~1 udcnl h•ldY to decide whether or not the Recondoe should receive 
tund11 The 1&1ue that Paul Aah really raised was whether student 
lun<lll :-.l1ould pay for combat training. By asking whether the 
Ht'('Ut1doe. i.hould receive funds, lhe student government appeared to 
ht• 1fr~rimlnat1n1 agahwt one club and helped to obscure the real 
1s.o;ul's The Recondol now appear to be replacing their emphasis on 
military matters with an emphasis on sports. While some of the 
chstiinrtlons rnade between the Recondos as a club and the Recondos 
n!f <'othpor)' appear artificial, the club has staled Its intentions and 
lhey 11houhl be trusted to keep their word , regardleu of what their 
outdated conslllutlon says. They should be allowed to keep their funds 
slncl' they can now say that alm01t all of their student activities runds 
will not ~o for mllltary tnlnlng. The propoaed constitutional 
11mrndml'nl olso evadel the ilaue. It would ieave total power to 
t·hangt' the constitution In the hands of the Executive Committee. 
Th<>rl' is an obvious danger In thia. Suppose the Executive Committee 
had had t hh1 power last spring. It would have been poulble ror them to 
changei th<> C'onstltutlon to prevent Fat Al's election. They could have 
ju11llfil>d Lht>lr action by saytna that the students would only vote ror 
ft'11t Al as u practical Joke and that they had to save lhe studenla from 
lhemselves. The same rate could happen In the future to a "con-
Mervellve" candidate. 
Tht> gtudenl governmeet really wanta to be able to act quickly 
without havlnR a rel ......... on every luue and to have a conatltutlon 
I lex Ible enou1h to meet the chan&ea now occurlng In Tech. The loelcal 
course would then be to prepare a new conetltutlon and submit It to the 
i.tudent body and to make It flexible this lime. 
The amendment lhauJd be voted down, both to avoid the obvioua 
dan1er in It and to tell the student 1overment to cut the crap and to 
start propolinc wortbwblle qu.tlons ror their referenda. 
G.W., T.T.F.W.S.D. ST.M., R.D., N.B., A.S. 
s.•--• C111ctrt collt. fro• pt. 1 col 5 
hetn won by ... fnlhmen. A 
tailgate picnic ....- out the af· 
ternoon's adlvlia 
llomecomh'I weekend's final 
event will be a reek INUP musical 
entitled "Do Your Own Thing", 
presented by the Empire Theatre 
Group. The show will take place in 
Alden al 7 and 10 p.m. with tickets 
Koing for SI.SO. 
Tht '1edt News" w1lco1t11 your lttttr1 . 
All lett.. Must bt typtd, dou~lt·spactd, 
and rtaivtd lty 4:00 p.in. Sunday . 
All ltttws • It lat 1i9ntd. Names will lat 
withlat l4 H r111111t. 
Consortium Comer 
Tech afters a beginnln1 course in the Environmental Studies 
Program. Tech students are already taking advantage of W. in· 
troductory course on the Environment. Professor Clifford Lana' 
course entitled Introduction lo Environmental Problems la In aeuion 
now. For more information call Profeaor Lana al Bm-4323. 
-
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u 
letter. .. Att, BeOTH~HCCO­
:r LOI£: t f f T L.011£ IT 1 
·, . 
1( Peace Votes f 
Uear Editor : 
We have organized a nation • wide ~ 
organization called PEACE VOTES. The ..,_ 
or the organization is to raise money on cam.-.: 
for Len Senatorial candidat.es who favor a .,... 
oriented foreign policy; Hart in Michigan, Burdlll 
1n North Dakota, Hartke in Indiana, Hof( in V~ 
Durfey in Connecticut, Metzenbawn in Ohio ,... 
ney in California, Moss . in Utah, Stev- 11 Illinois, and Williams in New / Jeney. PEQ 
VOT~S has been successful in reaching a ....._ i.c 
of campuses, but so far we have no represenl1th9 '" 
on your campus . tU 
These peace candidates are badly in need tf w 
funds. Nixon and Agnew are raising millioal tf nr 
l etter ... 
<lollors to buy saturation television and Ma.._ B 
J\Vt'nU(' campaigns for their war-oriented ~ 
a lt•s. We must act quickly lo counter this flood tf 
a 
ja 
1t 1·1111~ervative dollars. Nixon is buying war \'Giii; 
\H' must buy peace votes. Students who would lllt c1 
lo lwlp these candidates by distributing mat11111 c1 
''Zoo II'' Closes and canvassing on your campus should write • 
111dav 
llt•ar l·:drlor · -;:; . or ll'SS from a fraction or the 7.2 milllll 
'l'hrouith ~our paper I want to take this opportunity ... 111d1•nl:-. rn America can help elect Peace Sena-
to 1·1111gra1Ulat<' I hose students who were housed in t ·11111r1hullom, .,hould be made payable to PEACI 
m1r Alum111 C:~m tor the past few wt'ekS Even under \ ·o'l' t-:S. p () Box 2700, Washington, 0 .C. -. 
llll''>t' :1dv<'r ... 1• 1·011d111on . , lh<' young men were very \\t• "ould appreciate your printing thia lealr 
1·cio1wrallvt•. "'' h<>ard few if any gripes. and rnd 1-t1v111g ~t udenls on your campus the chance II 
lll!'r<• ,,a., pru1·11cally no noLse. Their spirit of 11.irtrtipalt• p1td1111g 111 ;ind making the most of a condition BOR BAUER. Harvard um. 
lhal ''·"' tar lrom sallsfactorv deserves mullion WFF I l 'HNER G u 
anli 1·r1•clrl i\ chs11 runtled. drsSatisfied a n d un- ' ' '•, ' · eorgelown nivenilf 
" Co-Chairman & Trea ... 
happy ~ 1ud1·111 hody eould hnvc· mode the situation !..., _____________ ~ ___ ] \\Ill'"(' 
our 1·ongrcrtulatio11., to a fine bunc·h of fellows Fight Smog • Speak Len 
Hobert W Pritchard 
Gymnasium Inn K<'<'per 
<"'\.• s M~ ~Jy/ ' •I~" I ~ _,I. •#' M f~. . ' 0 J K ~00 [ 
by Dave Hobill 
In the past year I have observed the great amount 
ur •d<'nhsm or many people on the subiccl o( 
t•nvrronmcnlal control. Ecology has become the 
hnttlc• t ry or a new breed of demonstrators. But, 
lhf' romantic notion of a crystal clear sky, spark· 
linl( wal('r, and llreen izrass and trees is and will 
havf' to remain in many urban areas only a notion. 
Wllh I he world's population continually increasing 
lht• crcallun or a vernal oaradise oul of a sewer is 
only a will·o'·lhe-wisp or some dark, dark night. 
To pursue such Illusory goals only leads to a 
trustration and despair that rlnally causes one to 
throw his hands up in hopelessness and finally 
rationalize that lhe problem is insoluble. Priorities 
111110 seem lo be 108t when grandiose ideas get In 
the way of' practical solutions. It is very ironic 
to Mee cars going by emitting noxious rumes and 
yet on the very same cars will be bumper stickers 
und decals proclaiming "Save Our Environment", 
"K<'ep America Green" , or "Stop · Pollution." 
The problem of cleaning up Salisbury Pond, to 
muny, Is an ecological project of the top priority 
and Lo expect others lo aaree lo this may only 
1·awa• ha rd frcll ngs b<'lween llea lth Deparlmelt 
11ll1l·mls 11 11d studt>nls . Salisbury Pond, as poi,_. 
out hy .John W. lt<.'illy. Chief Sanitarian or t h t 
I 11 vrs1011 ut 1-'ood Inspection and Pollution Contrtl 
\\'ort•t•stt·r l>l'l>llrtmcnt of Public Uea lth. is °'* 
:111 uruanwnL:r l pond created for Lhe aesthetic pm.: 
J>08CS only. 
II ":"' my impression that many students 
\h·chwsday 111ghl fell that much more could 
1lrn1t• 111 Sa h~bury Pond than jusl stopping the • 
1111:-.tri.11 w:ri.tt•s lhal flow into Weasel Brook ... 
lmally 11110 lht• pond For a number or years plll. 
" "IH' ... 1udt•nLs have a lways wished lo see 1111 
... 111<1~1· l'lt•a1l('(i from the bollom 0 f Salisbury Panl 
Tim. , ... :r nwnumt•ntal task and would ~
1H1ll 111:1n1l0Wt'r from more important jobs as 1111 
l'lc·:rnrn~ up or lndran l~ake or Lake QuinsigamOlf. 
" h1•n • tht· n-crcatronal aspects far outweigh 1111 
.11·,lht•tk qu11l1Lies of Salisbury Ponii 
" "'" · rt M'<'med that, arter Mr. Reilly asked rtr 
\'olunlt'<'n. to work in lhe culverL'\, a majority ti 
... 1ud1·nb. looked upon this as another picnic·tnt 
111'111 lrrp In reality, working in culvert systea 
' " 11 i.t runy. dangerous job where one must slalll 
hr:-. way lhrough lhe slime that is created ovtr 
lhc• yt'UrM ;rnd where temperatures somelimll 
rt•:r t•h ovc•r 1110 degrees. I have seen all too rDU1 
11t·o11h• rn previous cases loee interest after 1111 
real problem is met first hand. 
'l'ht• ~realest harm that develops, lhoueh, ii 
\\ hc•n I he novelty or a project wears off and tllt 
pmjt•ct hus lo he abandoned due to lack ol lnterelt. 
I .ast year about 40 studel')ts helped in cleanin« tllt 
11t•rimt•ter of Sal: .. oury Pond but when uked It 
return on the second day only 1111 
11s many showed up. Many ... 
ttbe ttecbllews 
round that wallowing in the _. 
and collecting oil stains on 11111-
:rnd c lothing was not as mucb • 
n:-. they had supposed to be. la flll 
11 turned out to be quite a work II& 
If the cleanup project had • 
lrnued, the number ol ....... 
turning out would me>1t likely llMt 
dropped. Though truck a.di ' 
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lrash were carried away the ,.-
didn't look any cleaner and * 
result seemed only to M 
dsicouragemenl This is not .. 
true or Salisbury Pond. But raW 
a great number or ponds c~ 
tlcularly those ol the man-
va riety> in which interest If 
cleaning them up waned rapicllJ. 
Therefore, It seems that et9 
with a ll the well · meaalC 
enthusiasm that was generated II 
the last few weeks, that even~ 
t h e location of polluton fl 
Salisbury Pond will be left to I 
few whose understanding <I wllll 
has lo be done is consistent .. 
the work they will be doing. 1'I 
Job before us is long, slaw . ... 
tedious and the results .. 
probably not be seen within t111 
next few years. It will be Y«'1 
important then for those who haft 
~hown an interest in the clean llf 
of Salisbury Pond to revieW tllil 
mterest in terms o( making it • 
comm1lmenl. Otherwise the llcaltll 
l>epartment "lours" or the ~ 
verts will onlv be a waslc of Ii• 
on the part or the !>1UdcnL-; and 
Hralth Department 
. . . 
.. .. ... . 
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IN REALITY BOYNTON HALL IS 
FALLING DOWN 
feoture by To• Trocy 
An old addage which tells about the cobbler's 
Min v.ho goes without shoes, and .~ baker's son 
,\ho goes without bread. ought to include the en-
l(ineer's boy who lives in a ramshackle house. Last 
" eek I happened to be In the basement of Boynton, 
nnd t saw something that was truly remarkable. 
tto) nton llnll. the symboJ of WPI,is propped up by 
a ~r1es of old 4 x 4's and some house-mover's 
1acl..:. Mier 1 started thinking about it, I reallied 1hat there were other similiar examples around the 
campu<; Consider Earle Bridge for one with the 
concrete al one end crumbled so badly that lalt 
, ear they finally had to asphalt the whole thin& 
over ~exl time you walk up the stain on the 
Kn\'en side of the Library, take a &ood look at the 
.,teps I'm sure that the class of l960 would be 
pleased that their gift is already falling apart. 
I found out that a rew years a10 a local enclneer· 
mg r1rm I run by a trustee no leu) studied the 
problem and made some recommendations to shore 
up Boynton Hall As an intermediate solution they 
~uggested the use of temporary supports to hold up 
lhf 11rst ON>r Well, that was about slx years a&o, 
and those lemporary supports are still there. 
Let's do something before the Scotch tape and 
pa per chps let go altogether, and we have a Boynton 
llole on our hands. It just seems to me to be the 
'>Upreme irony that everybody's favorite technical 
.. chool 1s suffering from structural Inadequacy. 
by Jeck z.,.~edion 
CRISIS II STUDENT BDVERlllEllT 
On Thursday and Friday the student body will 10 to tbl poUa to 
decide one or the moat lmportant quaUona po9ed to it ln recent yean. 
Tech students are Infamous for their failure to exercile their fran-
chise. I urge you. implon you, vote this week or you may never apln 
have the right to do so. The Oct. 15 referendum will .. tbl student 
body to surrender Ill rlaht to amend lta own con1tltutkln. Complyinl 
with this request could be a fatal mistake. 
I must a1ree with Richard Lopn'1 column of lut week aad Glean 
White 's editorial of this week. Thia referendum ii lncUcaUve ol a 
dangerous trend toward a consolidation of power ln the Executive 
C'ommittee. Perhape It 11 time for a good hard look at Tech student 
Rovernment and poalbly even a total revision of the system. 
The Tech Community. like any aoclety, COllliltl of varioul lllJMftll 
of diverse ideolCJIY. In order to eettJe dilpulel which n1tW'llly arite 
amongst such 1roupe there ha1 been established a pveninCbody. 
With 1ovemment aoes politics and Tech life does not lack the pallUcal 
aspect. There are several ln&redientl ._...ry for a t.lthy political 
society. They are: ( 1) responsible Maden, (2) a dedicated.,...., <S> • 
a concerned electorate. Tech hll1 worked hard to bulld up the llCOnd 
requirement: the preeence of the other two pnrequllltel hill been 
questioned. 
ll Is an Important concept to bear In mind that In a ~ 
governments derive their powen from the conaent ol the 1ov . 
Public servants are placed In office to carry out the wlU of the people. 
Who can helter know lhla will than lhe student body llMllT What ii 
important la thllt the Executive Committee act la U. lest ln..,.ta of 
the student body, not vice vena. We ahoukl never ucrtflce the rltbta 
or the governed to the convenience and expedjlney of U- who 
govern. 
But, you uy. the student body II apatbltic and falla to take tbl 
student government Mrloualy. Ha, I uy, It la tbl EJteutive Com· 
mitt.ee which Is pllly of l1oth and lethaf'IY. U tbl lbldlnl body i. 
uninformed of. unlntereeted in, and confUllCI about the actlvltlel of the 
student 1ovemment, should not the Executive Commltwe redouble Ill 
erforts to communicate to Its conalltuenta the Importance of ltl work 
and make them undentand whllt lasum are Involved'? or coune. STUDENT 
GOVERNMENT Boynton 8111•ent Bolst•.4' 
The answer to our problem may well lie simply ln a chant• of at· 
tltude. The Executive Committee mua no lonter lid'* of tbe av .... 
" Tech man" 11 Incapable of or unlnlenlted In .. ...-.. hiJmeJf ud 
makinc hla own decisions. They mu.t no ....., hOld their own 
opinlonl and decilions u 11cred. It mutt remain attuned to tbe ..,_ 
of the student bodv aa a whole a!MI trv to act ICCCll'Climh. 
A PRO REPORT 
Co••lftl•y ~ frank C1lca1• 
What Is the Student Government'? To many people lt'I maDf lhlnll. 
To some <very few) it'• a dynamic aroup that dam "~ood thanp" for 
the school While to others, It'• just a bunch of Inanimate people that 
meet once a week to dilcull and arsue over petty and irrelevant ldeu. 
Then, if you ask another &rOUP of stuclenta their feelinl about the 
Student Government, they would answer " then'• a Student Govern-
ment on the campus?". 
These are probably the three major feellnp of atudenta concenalnl 
the government. Unfortunately I 11w the decline o1 Ulla orpniutloa 
over the past three years and one or two feeble attempll to try and 
rescue It. A lot of criticism of the orpniutlon wa1 broulht out dwinl 
the la~t three administrations, and II you have ner attended any o1 the 
meetings, the chances are you would ran asleep from sheer boredom. 
The big est hanc-up to the orpniuUon ii itl lnabWty to be flexible. 
I have seen the President and the Executive CoWldl pt boged down 
and •? ue au evenlnc oo whether or not they "had the rilht" to')er'IUe 
a part1CU1ar course of action. Different lituatlom caJl for dJlferent 
solutions, and as time .,._ situations ud probAeml will develop 
which must be met with direct action. Any orpniution that ii not 
flexible el'IOUlh to meet theee demudl will periM, and I firmly 
beheve the Student Government ii headlnl ln t.hil direction, 
A rererendum la &oln& to be broutht before the Student Body which 
will give the Executive Council the authority to amend ltl own con-
stitution. I believe the pua11eof lhil amendment to be eeMDtlal to the 
continuation of the Student Government. It wowo 11ve at a flexlble 
character and thus spark We Into Itself. 
HAVI fUM 
<Whtie doing good) 
Prof. Hilsinger ls cllmblng 
Mt. Monodnock Saturday 
October 17 with as mon.f 
W.P.1. Students and 
friends as he can scrape 
up to clean up a couple of 
trails. He will SUl)Oly litter 
bogs. YOU shoU{d bring 
lunch and warm clothing 
and wear rubber soled 
shoes (sneakers wlll do.) 
Monodnock ls In Southem 
N.H., one hour drive from 
W.P.1. It Is an easy hike 
to the top so If you haw 
neve climbed a mouitaln 
before, come along - you 
hove a great experience 
awaiting you. Meet In 
front of Daniels at 9 ·00 
A.M. . 
We need drivers with cors 
For information coll 322: 
In case of rain we will go 
Oct. 31. 
HAPPY 
BIRTHDAY 
Pat McNally 
ATTINTION! 
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oM 6 ,.-. THIS WHK. _ 
Alone with thla Tech needs a new student body comtttutloa, oae that 
doesn't require constant amendments and fNqUlllt ...,.,.., It 
should, effectively , be written by the entire 1tudlnl body CGIWtned in a 
!IOl'l of conslltullonal conv•tion. Before um la pm1lble, howevs, 
the 1b1dent body muat be ~ted 
to know the lmpartant ..._ aad 
undentand the probeml ol ltudlnt 
1ovemment. To do this lJle)' mlllt 
a ttend the Executive Committee 
meetlnp. The meeUnp lbould be 
publicized well ln advance <CGDtn 
to Mr. Hobill'1 habit of lut m1aute 
chanpl in time and place> aad 
reaulll of the meetlnp lbauld be 
dlaculled In del.aU bJ tbe 119,_ 
and the apnda I• tbe ant 
meetlnt made knowft. U tbl 
students are Upt well lnlwmed 
their lntere1l will Improve. 
FIRE 
" ... Let Him .Be To 
You As A Gentile ... " 
Now I am 1etlin1 rather lick and tired of 119tentlY uninformed 
criticism of Mr . .\pew. One may call him "mlataken'r, aad be fair. 
One may claim that he la not " objective" In tdl remarb, or U.t he 
pd8 a too heavy emphalia on certain notiam and ldeea. 
Sul one may not render a phlJay Adolf Hill« quote, wonderine If It " . 
. may strike you with unbelievable almllltude to 101ne recent 
'A&newtklam' (sic)," a1 Mr. Charles Brine bu done. and claim U.t 
lhl1 i1 Responsible Journalism. Compare Mr. Brine'• unbecom!JW 
treatment of Mr. Apew with the style offered ua By Paul Cleary In 
In conclusion, I contend tllat we 
should lhare llr. Lopn'• faitb m 
the student body'• ma&urlty, an-
telllaence, and wWdom. I hope 
they prove wortby of tblt fallb bJ 
votint no on ttdl ,..,....._. 
l11t week'1 UP IN SMOKE: "The Finl National Spiro .\pew 
Encyclopedia o1 Radlcllbl delcribel a bomb thrower pronouncementt-all dutifully recorded ln the TIMES 
aa: •a t•yeer old, white colJete ltudent with ef· betnt thole ol former Vice Pnaldlnt Humphrey 
femlnately lone hair; a tarae, unkeanptfllthy beard: about Senator Goldwater. macM ln lbe coune OI the 
wire-rimmed gla11e1 and a blue denim jacket. He •• campllp. Note lbe ldDd yet dlff .. Ual tGDe. 
mana1es to maintain • oene1ed form of exatence Nole the lack of byal«k:a, the 1a9Y lallc. the ~ 
predominantly In the ~ teCtioa of the parallell. Note the ..... of fair play. Wll6cb ii to 
country by •llln& dirty boob and communill u y, note the unyetldinl c:tllpaeitlan towardl a fair literal~ to )'OWll Innocents." And so oo. Good repreeentaUon of the philolopldcal qumtlam ln-
satlre· good fun But don't confme Mr Cleary'• volved. The IGl1 of outlook lbal wlUld brtDI - to 
• · · oblerve e.1. that It la A&new hlmaell who baa -11t 
treatment of Mr. ,\pew u lmM sort of Ideal Gu the utlon apart with his-how did Paul put ltT ~. 
Constant. Under the 11me t.dlnt only two weeb .lnnamed rhetoric . . . " Not evm the Scnntan 
before, he comrred lhe dainp of Spiro Apew to . Commission went thal far. 
dare. I repeat It . · the c~ront.ation tactlca of~ SDS, We mllhl at thla point alk Jult where ii u.re room 
leadan& to ~r. Cleary a profound cJosina: Just 11 ror reconc:lllatlon when we hllve on tbe one bmd 
the extremiam of SDS finally led to the breakdown of certain people totally cledlcated to at teut maldnl 
viable student political forces, the extremism of Mr. over ttae face of America tbroutb bloodlbld, 
Agnew i:rutY cauae the ume re.ult. Only Mr. property deltructloa, and the violaUGn ol civil law, 
A&new IA not playln& with a student political and on the other hand thOle who do not believe dial 
mo~~ment, but the tranquility ol OUJ' entire coun- we are eMentiaUy a corrupt lmmotal aad 
try. , repreulve 10Clety? Glvm that the CGDvk:timl an 
I really don l know Juat what they have In mind inviolable, there II no chance for recanc:lllatlan, 
when they denounce extremist tactics by the Vice other than of the tactical sort· the ltUff of mac. 
President, or attempt lo compare hia rhelclric with where both armies aaree to 119_. to reload ' ~dolr HJtler's. It was not a1 If either o1 them bad Mr. Agnew hlla apprehended that lllliaht. ~ii In 
listened ~ any of the followlnt and had recoiled, his own way busy attemptl..., to -d that IDIJPL 
horror stricken at the liberties taken: . ... -ro-
ll " I h's hot il of the mlraae Ot total victory lie is only capable of waalna a war ol wordl, the 
n 1 purau powers ol £he Vice Presidency belnt whllt they an. 
1 he> wl.shes to back the Soviet Union Into a comer And 81 such he ls en(lllUll an rnetoncal totalftm, 
where 11.S only alternatives would be surrender or even as was J esus Christ the Prince of fleece wben 
nuclear war " or • ' 
2 
"<H' ) freedom 11 the freedom to be tie said: "Do not think that I have CGme to brlnl I is peace on earth; I have not come to brint peace, bat a unedu~.ted. lo be sick, to be hunlfY, ~ be unem- sword." Given that It ii extnmJam to lnffilh 
ployed. or ec:hoinc the Here ComesFucwnwe have against the Gentiles of a alven ate does It not follow 
been ~led ~ as. of late, . . . that such extmniam in the deleMe of Individual 
:u !HIS ract100 hves) In ~conspn~.police liberty is no vice, while mtdemll• I• IM ,..wt of 
i;tate or their own twisted lma1lnal1ons said Justice is no virtue? 
• 
I I 
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T earn Pulls It All Together; 
Beats Off Bobcat Rally 
"Pith Pounded in Pressure Packed Play" 
The WP I rans and alumni 
honored two undereated teams Sat. 
a rtcrnoon and sat through a seat· 
squirmcr that ended in the first win 
for WP I in £our starts. The Bates 
Bobcats put points on the 
'>coreboard the rirst time they had 
possession of the ball and it looked 
a~ though the Engineers were in 
for a nother rough arternoon. 
The Bobcats went 74 yards £or 
that TD in nine plays, the score 
~·oming on a screen pass Crom frosh 
11uancrback Dave Oysenchuk to 
hallb<1ck lloscoc Lee. The play 
t ov<>n.'<I 22 yards. The extra-point 
allcmpt was wide or the mark. 
/\n interception by Crossen 
which ht' ruturnerl from the Bates' 
touchdown 
Two running plays only picked 
u1' two yards and then Tech was 
1wnulizcd 15 yards £or a personal 
loul llowcvcr . on the next play 
.Joseph passed to co-captain Mike 
Santora for a rirst down on the one 
Boaters Top Two Boston Squads 
B.U. And ·M.l.T. Added To List 
numl•rous errors, many or them costly. 8. U. opened 
the st·oring when a fullback went bananas and 
outhu111lcd Jack Blaisdell by beating him to the ball 
and kkking it pa11t his own goalie. Needless to say, 
~ .U . ht>cumc quite upset and this set the stage for the 
rt.-sl or the Mame. Blaisdell scored the second goal of 
the game when his shot rrom the left side or the goal 
skipped pa11t the goalie. Joe Spezeskl 11cored next by 
taping a cross from Phil Plcqueira mto the nets. 
making the score ut halftime l-0 for the Engineer1. 
and Deschenes, who gained 120 
yards m 20 carries, banged over for 
the score. Mark Supuis booted the 
extra-point and Tech was in front 
to stay. 
The second WPI touchdown 
came in the second quart.er on a 64 
yard, II-play drive that ended with 
rullback Murray Glazer banging 
over from the three. 
Bates battled back and tallied 
late in the quarter with frosh 
halfback J im Colello bolting 15 
yards for the score on a draw play. 
The Bobcats threatened again 
a rtcr Dave Magnussen intercepted 
a J oseph pass with 57 seconds on 
the clock on the WPI 40. A Bill 
Connolly to Carl Fitzgerald pass 
gave Bates a first down on the 
eight. but three plays later time 
ran out before the Bobcats could 
~t-1 their rinal play oft 
Tech wrapped up the decision 
midway through the third quart.er, 
marching73 yards for the TD with a 
45 yard jaunt by Deschenes Mtlill 
the pace. Joseph then palled 11 
yards to halfback Wayne Pitta llr 
the sco re . 
Tech then kept Bates bottled " 
in its own end or the field uNil 1111 
l inal moments when PetrJ'• 
ended whatever chances BateaW 
of breaking its own ~
losing skein. 
The WPI team worked bani II 
week and after three stnllll 
lossed, the players had a hard 11111 
keeping their spirits up. 'l1le 1111 
reason for this win wu 11111& 
someone came up with the bl&...., 
when WPI needed It. John Plaalllr 
came up with some big def .... 
plays as did John Cuth and ,. 
Tambona . The three deep ._ 
Don St. Marie, Kevin Crouen, .. 
Tom Beckmcn played an • 
stand ing game. On offense Clalrll 
Deschenes was fabulous and Slew 
Joseph called a very fine game .. 
ran and pasaed hia best of 11111 
season. 
Tech'• unbeaten varsity soccer team rolled over two 
more opponents this week to booAl their overall record 
tn ~. MIT reH before the charging enginemi 2-0 on 
Wedneaday afternoon, as Tech easily handcurred the 
Mft o(fenee and broke the game open in the second 
period. Gus Boucher scored hill third goal of the 
....., when he took a feed pau from Inside Jack 
Blalldell and lined hl1 lhol into the far comer for the 
flnt acore of the game. As before. the Tech defenllC, 
ledby Lionel St. Victor, Tim Rooney, and Dave Sund. 
controlled the now of the pme the rest or the way. Hot 
lbol Jack Blaildell proved why he la the team'• 
ICOl'ln1 leader by once again capitalizing on a 
breakaway play. thl1 lime taking a perfectly executed 
lead pau from Barry Blackaby and maneuvering hi• 
way pall the 1oalie lnlo the goal, a move that ended 
the tc0rlna, making the final score 2--0, another vie· 
tory achieved thru the teamwork and skill of the 
8 .U opened the second hair by displaying good 
passing and pressured the Engineers for a change. 
But goulie11 Tom Tcrkanlan and Greg Stamper 
allowt..-d only one goal to be scored, lhe result or a 
penalty kick during the third period. Tech recovered 
immediately, though, and once more controlled the 
game, scoring twice more in the fourth period. Phil 
Picqu-.t!ra picked up his second aa1l1t or the day when 
he sent a low cross from the right win&. orr the lega or 
a B.U. dcrender. and left wing Jim O'Bray added the 
fourth Tech goal of the day. Minutes later, Lionel St. 
Victor added to the runaway when he booted a penalty 
kick home lo further Ice the cake. The score ended H, 
lirling the Engineers another step towards a second 
N.E . Championship. 
"Snurd" •eak1 Up B.U. Attack 
• En&meen. 
Bolton Unlveralty, a team that had only loat to 
nationally ranked Brown l--0, had been anticipated to 
be a toup opponent. But as the game besan. it was 
very quickly realized by spectators and players alike 
that Tech wu up for the game, evidenced by the •II· 
around team hustle. WPI forced B.U. into making 
Sports Commentary 
THE SUNDAY REPORT 
by Bob Roseni.tre 
With the Poly Qub honorinc the dlvldual effort" waa the overall 
•• and 'M undefeated teams our factor that enabled victory. " We 
mind waa turned to wlnninl· And had good pua rUlh, punt coverage, 
winninl wu in order 11 the soccer strong second effort• and ll!Veral 
team remained undefeated, and interceptions to make the dlf. 
the football team picked up their ference. The team haa been 
flnt victory of the '70 campaign. workinc hard all week for thi1 
For tbe football team, victory wu one." 
sweet, after belnl a lolll time Injuries were kept lo a minimum 
comln1. The Entlneera put accordloa to Dr. Caron. Trent 
loletber a fine pme Saturday. Germano came up with a tom 
behind a complete effort by QB mW1Cle In his root when atepped on, 
Steve Joaeph. We talked lo Coach Petry suffered an Inflamed eye, 
Mauucco after the 1ame and and St. Marie haa a apralned 
found a hallPY coach. "JOMIJh finger ... Middlebury was upeet by 
called and executed a fine 1ame Williama, 31-14. Coast Guard was a 
tbat provided a threat to the out· surprise victor over Weeleyan, 10-
aide, something we have been 7. Bowdoin and Norwich won while 
lackia&." JUlt how well Joaeph RPI and Union lost ... Deschenes 
executed la attributed to by the 20 carries, IJO yards ... For once 
1tat1; no offside penalties, JUlt one the WPI offense and defense spent 
illqal procedure and no rumbles. equal time on the field. Joseph's 
When we asked Mauucco If he paaalng, 12 or 21 for 156 yards. 
could alngle out any one play as the ... The '54 team beat welleyan, the 
moil important , he said first WPI win over the Cardinals in 
"Deschenl'S second errort on the II attempts. . .They held thelr 
fourth and ont' gave us a key first opponents lo Just 12 points in 6 
do11.11. sonwth1nl( we have had games: 19 completed paues in 86 
trc~hlt• ~~'t fi''¥. ·· ~ .also found attempts with 14 interceptions. . 
tum quir k tn 1)(11111 out that "in· .WICN had trouble flncling an 
announcer for Saturday's football 
game. They finally found someone 
after the Hrat play. 9th grader 
Brian Goa)ow. 
This Thursday marks the official 
start or the basketball lealOn. 
October 15th is the date set by the 
NCAA allowing the CA1en to hold 
organized practices. While too 
early to tell , thlnp are looldna up 
for WPI basketball. Juat about the 
entire team ii back from last 
year's team which had the first 
·WIMing record In eleven years. 
This year's schedule la touah. but 
one advantage not to be overlooked 
is the way it is set up. For the finl 
time In many a year the team 
opens at home and stays home 
1.r1UI January. Included in the eight 
home games at the start Is the 
Worcester Jaycee Holiday Festival 
on the 28, 29, and 30th of December. 
Having skipped a year the Festival 
is back. Assumption, Clark, and 
WPI will host defending champion 
DePauw Crom Greencastle, Ind .. 
Wagner College from New York, 
Con'd on Pl 5 col 5 
CREW LAUNCHES 
FALL SEASON 
1"he crew team belan lta fall 
rowing season three weekl ago on 
the scenic bul polluted Lake 
Quinsi1amon. An P.nCOura&ina •len 
was the Interest shown by a~ 
proximately twenty freahmen 
eager to team the art or rowing. 
1"he team, co-captained by Gree 
Dickson and Don U1her, 11 
presently concentratlna on In· 
atructing freshmen how lo row aa 
well 81 improving the llyle or the 
experienced oanmen. Altboulh 
the varsity w!ll feel the lol8 of the 
five graduate1, work ha• already 
begun in earnest to build the power 
or the firll boat. 
Thia Sunday. the eighteenth, the 
team will send a heavy wei&ht 
eight and a light weight four to 
race at a regatta at Lowell Tech. 
Both crews have been doinc ex· 
tenaive workouts in prepantiaa fl 
this race. Alao thia fall there la .. 
pouiblllty of a race apinat e.-
Croea. 
Next Spring the crew'• achedlll 
should prove an lnterestlna ... 
challenging one. St. Jotepba ti 
Philadelphia , the number • 
small coUece in the country. .. 
already asked lo race the W.Pl 
CJ'f'W, who placed fifth in the nadll 
th1 ... '\print, at Worcelter on Afll 
10. !be folJowlnc week t.hert II 
tentatively scheduled a race• 
Trinity, number three, and U. 
Mau., nwnber four naUonallJ, II 
Trinity. 
The crew team at Tech, oftll 
called In the pall a ~
group, practices hard and be ... 
developes the physical power ... 
the mental psyche to make dl9 
push for first place on race daJI. 
THE GOATSHEAD'S PUB 
Regular Hours: 
WEDNESDAY 4-6 P.M. 
FRIDAY 4-7 P.M. 
... 
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Tutsday Od. 13, 1970 TECH NEWS 
Tsch Harriers Outrace Wesleyan : But 
Unable To Mastllr Bates Strong Squad 
Freshmen Gridders 
Sunk By Cadets 
The young qineen were apin 
victimized by ml1take1 and 
dropped their second aame of the 
seaeon apilllt the Coalt Guard 
Academy by a acore of IS-0. 
A.pin, the defeoae played an 
excellent game. One of Cout 
Guards acortnc drives came the 
rlnt time lhey aot the ball, at the 
becinninc of the same. Alts um 
drive, the defenae aettJed down and 
repeatedly 1tymled the Cadet 
oflenae. 
In the second half, Worce1ter'1 
oflenae finally lhowld aome lipi 
or coming to lire. Unlike the RPI 
game, they put totether a few 
lmpreaalve drives, only to be 
ltopped by mental erron. On one 
luch caae, Worcester put totether 5 
rint downa, only to lole the ball on 
the Cout Guard II-yard line by a 
rumble. On another occuion, a 
que1tionable holdln1 penalty 
ltopped the encineen momuntum 
deep in Coul Guard territory. 
The best ICIOriDI chance that 
Tech had all day came wha'I 
linebacker Joe Buko1kl ln· 
tercepted a Cadet PHI and 
returned It 50 yarda to the Cout 
Guard 5 yard line. Al UU. pohit, 
quartert.ck Neil Poulin, who WU 
in for injured Garey Schwartz, had 
a ... lntercepted ln the end IOM 
to atop the threat. 
We would bave liked to have.._ 
Tech 1et on the acoreboard for no 
other reaaon than to lncreue their 
confidence ln themlelve1. The 
team, u a whole, bu playtd qllite 
well, even thoulh they have been 
lhUl out twice. On offenM, 1uard 
Garey Nunm, center Paul Nord-
ltrom, and re.erve hallb9ck Joe 
Nellon played well, while Joe 
BukoUi, Ken Shankle, and l>cMC 
Brtas led the defenle. 
UPCOMING SPORTS 
EVENTS ••• 
Tuea. 13, Varaity6J.V. Croa1Cowltry, WPlv.1. Tuftl · Away4:00p.m. 
Thun. 15, Vanity Soccer, WPI Y.I. Lowell. Home 3:30 p.m., JV Soccer 
WPI v.a. U. Mui · Away 3:30 p.m. 
Sat. 17, Vanity Foott.ll, WPI v.1. Wesleyan · Away l :JO p.m .. Vanity 
Soccer, WPI u . Clark • Away 2:00 p.m. 
Mon. It, JV Crou Country, WPI V.I . Wore Academy . Home 4:1.5 p.m. 
SW!. 18, Crew Team, WPI al Lowell Tech Reptta, Lilbtwetiht fOIU'· 
man boat 1:00 p.m., Senior eiptl 5:45 p.m . 
Tues. 20. Vanity Soccer, WPlv.1. Aaumptjon - Away3:30p.m. 
FRIDAY the 13th 
COFFEE HOUSE 
Saturday, October 17 
Barbara Truex - Billy Wisnowski 
Admission S.25 
Free Coffee - Refrc•,l1111t•11h 
J 
SENIOR PORTRAITS 
FOR YEAR BOOK 
' 
WILL BE TAKEN 
OCT. 19-24 
Sign up for appointment 
thu week In 
Pecldler office. 
GOLF TEAM 
DISAPPOINTS 
The Worcester Tech IOlf team 
recently competed In the Ealtern 
Collete Athletic Conference 
Champlonahlp1 at Hanover 
Cowitry Club In Hanover, New 
Hampiblre. Hampered by dririn& 
rainl, the En&lneen mana1ed • 
disappointing ninth place In a field 
or twenty team1. Captain Ron 
Zarrella mana1ed to fire only an 83 
in the deluge. Othen competln& for 
WPJ included jw'lior John SwalJIOfl 
189>. sophomore Rlck Neylon ca>, 
and freshman Jerry Taylor C8ll. 
Mtke OeColhbul, a standout on Jut 
year's frosh team. played only t 
holes due to Illness. 
The team has also played a 
pradice match against Asaump-
Uon Collea• this fall. In thia one the 
boys looked like the t•m Uley are 
reputed to be. ..,..,. cnllbld the 
Sall1bury St. aquad, 1-1. 
De<'AIUbua, fully recovered from 
illneu, lhot a 1iDJ1nc 2-tmw par 
70 on the dernandlnc Pleuant 
Valley coune In Sutton, Mui. 
Thoee representJna Tech In the 
match were rrelhman Don Getner, 
and senior Don Tanana, u well u 
Zarrella, Taylor, SwanlOl'I, Neylon, 
and OeColllbua. 
In light of the new NCAA rulinC 
for freshman elia.lbillty, many 
good frosh proapectl could add 
much to an already fine aquad. The 
boys have the material for a at.rong 
season next sprlna, maybe even an 
undefeated one. 
Pan I 
Sports CORu11ntary 
cont. fro11 Pl 4 col 3 
University of New Hamplhire, 
Bowdoin College, and Amhent. 
That tournament will be played in 
Harrtncton and lhouJd be one ol 
the belt In the Eut'1 lll\all coUece 
tournaments. 
Takinl a quick nm down the 
schedule the hardelt ,._will be 
Cin order beinl faced> A-..nptioo, 
Springfield, Depauw, A.J.C., and 
Bolton University .... Co-Cap't. 
Rooney will not be JoinJn1 the team 
until the completion of the 10CCW 
seaaon. 
For thole of you who attend the 
IOCCer 1amea we are prtnUna a 
l'09ler of the team. There is a home 
game aplnll Lowell at S:JO an 
Thunday and Saturday'• pme la 
acroa town aplnlt a.rt. In lut 
year'• aame aplnll the brlet, 
WPI wa1 on the abort end M . After 
Saturday'• 5-l victory over 8oltGll 
Unlveralty 1upport 11 d••r· 
ved.TR.A.R. 
2 St. Victor, Lionel (co-cap't.) 
3 Blackaby, Barey o 
4 Kalhlwa, Bryan A. 
5 Kalinowski, Joeepb A. 
e Blallclell, John H. 
7 Schepia, Anthony 
8 Spezeakl, JOlepb J . 
t Tealle, Roa• S. 
10 O'Bray, Jam• T. 
11 Kern, Bnace H. 
12 o.tersnn. Mart E. 
ts Wllllama, Stevm B. 
14 Boucher, Auplt M. 
15 Plquelra, PhlUpe M. 
18 Cooper, Richard L. 
17 Sund. 0.vtd c. 
18 Najemy,r Jo .. pb N. 
It Nellon, Robert G. 
•Rooney, TlmothJ M. C~p't.) 
G Terbalan, 1bomaa L. 
G Stamper, Ont L. 
IM 
VOLLEYBALL 
AU IJ fr....W•, plul ....... 
dorm lloon, can .,...._ excWal 
adJon u thlir teama compile la 
the IFC volleyball IMpee. 
~ teaml In two .. --
................. ..., 
Week·nlpt ID Hal'Tlaltoa 
Audltorlumat7:•. 1'Uareartllse 
11 no lbleld teun, but the ._ bu 
beat outbalanced by the addltton ol 
the dorm •trlel. 
The voUeyball pt'Oll'lm blpa 
Sept. 30 and, •YI 0.eb llarrtan, 
lhould end on or abcU Nov. I wltb 
the It.art ol a I out ol I plaJGft 
...... between tbe .., -- la 
Boynton lea1ue and 8all1burJ 
._ ..... ,top teama. 1'11111 far In the 
....... PhJ SAi. Lambda au and 
SAE remain undel•ted. 
The competjtjon 11 a function ol 
the AthJetjc Dept . ...,.,. Prof. 
Pritchard and II directly orpntud 
by bHketball coach Harrlaa . 
Acciordinl to Mr. Harrian, all the 
....... played ... to be.,....... 
balanced teams, and .,., , .. 
:aatlltl .,. OllHklad. 
The IP'C voUeyball .......... 
proud ol the fad that theJ 
preaently haft .... - ... 
Involved in lbltr pnlll'lm; wbk:ll 
ii a lubltantlal pin OY• pnwlom 
....... OUtltandlnc •bWtJ In 
many CUii and dime to win In aD 
ca .. ..as to make the YOUeybaD 
competition an lncreaaln1l1 
popular campua actMty. 
UMOC 
c .. t. fr•• N· 6 eel 5 
11naO donation to charity for every 
vote cut. 
The winner of the election will be 
awarded a valuable and u yet 
wadertermined prite. 
Further lnforrullon about UUa 
conteat can be had from Warren 
Smith, phone ,.7122. 
In order to inlure that yOMr 
aroup ii l'epl'-ted. remember 
that plcturea will be taken 
WEJJNESVAY, Oct. 14 from 4 to I 
p.m . at Daniell Commonl in the 
ba..elnent 6f Riley HaD. Be then! 
Pap 6 TECH NEWS Tuesday Od. 13, 1970 
ROTC PINS TWO PANTHER CONVENTION=NECESSARY? 
Commentary by Lionel E. Powell 
On September 5, !WO in Philadelphia, Pe~n· 
sylvania, the Revolutionary Peoples Plenary Session 
of the Constitutional Convention convened. U seems 
extremely odd that a Constitutional Convention is 
being held in a nation that supposedly has a Con· 
stltution; could this possibly mean that the existing 
constitution has lost its intrinsic value, is inadequate, 
antiquated and hypocritical? 
Law"! The procedures of the constituti.on regarding 
legislative change has allowed ecological 
deterioration, It also allowed Congress in 1964 to pau 
the Gulf of Tonkin Resolution plunging this nation 
deep into war (subsequent testimony before the 
Senate Foreign Relations SubCommittee discloeect 
that some crewmen were not at all sure that they were 
being attacked!) . 
Recent and past events have proven the pn!Sent 
constitution to be extremely inadequate ~
the protection of all its people from racially oriented 
violence and from exploitation by giant induatrial 
conglomorates. The existing constitution ii 
inadequate to the point that in 1942 it allowed the 
imprisonment of 110,000 Japanese descendent 
AMERICAN citizens without due process of law. 
Sgt. Kinney Receives Medal Presented By Col. Granny 
As some people know the existing constitution of the 
United States was written in 1787 when the total 
population of this nation was just a small fraction of 
what it is today. It may also be well to note that the 
founding fathers were au white (many of them slave 
owners>, the constitution was written so as to govern 
and protect members of a single race of people. This, 
coupled with designed hypocracy, structural 
inadequacies and antiquities, indicates that the 
constitution was not designed to operate under the 
pressures of ''multi-races" and such large numbers of 
people. If one probes our governmental structure, he 
will note the overwhelming degree of bureaucracy 
and faulty control procedures for instances, (the 
seniority method of control of the various 
congressional subcommittees). 
The original constitution was written with seven 
articles and 10 amendments (commonly known as the 
BiJJ of Rights). Several of the authors of the Bill of 
Rights also owned "people" ; this might indicate the 
origin of the hypocracy that still exi.au today: A Black 
soldier died in Vietnam recently supposedly rJghtinc 
for someone elses freedom- he was decied burial in 
the land of the free and the home of the brave. On Friday October 2 the senior 
ROTC cadets of WPI conducted an 
Awards Ceremony In honor of two 
former Instructors in the Militay 
Science Department. 
Awarded with the Army Com· 
mendation Medal for their 
achievements while serving at 
WPI were Ser1eant Arden KIMey 
and Major Bernard MCTernan. 
Sergeant Kinney spent two years 
at Tech and will soon be serving In 
Vietnam with the lat Cavalry 
Division Cairmoblle). Major 
McTernan also spent two years at 
Tech u the Junlor inatructor, and 
has since left Military Service and 
II punulna 1 teacbiq career. 
The ceremony, which was 
executed with areat skill, was both 
plaMed and oraanlzed by the 
c1det1 involved. Plannin1 the 
ceremony involved inveatlpUon 
into procedures to be used, 
protocol matten, and instruction 
of the cadet honor 1uard in their 
part, The awards ceremony ls just 
one of several exercises In 
leadership and management 
which will be undertaken ~y WPI 
cadets this year, all with the olr 
jective of increasing their 
proficiency in this aspect of military 
leade.rship. 
The ceremony was attended by 
wives of the awardee111 ROTC 
cadre members, David E. Lloyd, 
Vice President for Business Af-
fairs. Willlam F. Trask, Asalstant 
Dean of Student Affairs , 
Wllllam R. Grogan, Dean of Un· 
dergraduate Curricula, Professor 
Zwiep, head of the Mechanical 
Engineering Department , 
Profeuor Carl Koontz, head of 
Civil Engineering Department and 
other college dlanltaries. 
A re<:C!J>tlon was held in the Janet 
Earle Rom following the 
ceremony, where the men awarded 
received congratulatlona from au 
present. 
By Cadet Lance Elllworth 
The antiquity of the constitution has been proven as 
it is non-functional. The Civil Rights Law of 1968 was 
passed immediately after the death of Dr. Martin 
Luther King and because of the resulting fear of 
reprlsals but not without a rider law: the anti· 
conspiracy law commonly known as the "Rap Brown 
.. 
" ) ..J 
by Stephen Page 
The Black Panther Constitutional Convention is a 
direct outgrowth of our outdated system in that theae 
people realize the need for a drastic change in the 
structure of the present constitution. An ideological 
revolution is necessary : fear not the word revolution, 
for revolution is only change. 
P.l.P. Meeting 
<Trinity College, Hartford CoM.; The Trinity Tripod) "The phoniness 
of liberalism has been destroying the roots of our freedom," said Senator 
Barry Goldwater to a crowd of 500 Young Americans for Freedom at the 
University of Hartford in September. Amid cheers of "Barry in 72" 
Goldwater stated "conservatism will become the wave of the future! 
On Wednesday night, I attended 
a class lecture meeting of the 
Worcester Progressive Labor 
Party's course on Marxism· 
Leninism. The class, which lasted 2 
hours was held at Clark Chemiatry 
Building, Room 311. I mu.st report 
that the class was very poorly 
attended and a rough estimate of 
the number would be only about a 
dozen, although it varied during 
the course of the class. The general 
structure of the class was one of a 
seminar with a discusaion leader 
giving out information and then 
soliciting questions and opinions. 
Ecology Moves 
YAF, America 's largest conservative youth group, met for a 4-day 
celebration of conservatism commemorating their tenth anniversary. 
Among the speakers were Goldwater. Strom Thurmond, Al Capp, and 
William F. Buckley. The organization, with a membership of over 55,000, 
on more than 800 campuses, was founded at Buckley's estate in Sharon, 
Connecticut. "YAF was formed in opposition to liberalism" said YAF's 
chairman David Keene, a law student at the University of Wlaconaln. 
Goldwater, In an earlier press conference, stated that "per· 
mlsslveness" In American society ls the root of student violence. He said 
" I am in total agreement with President Nixon on Vietnam," although he 
would have done it a "different way" himself. "I would have continued 
bombing the North." 
The discussion was centered on 
comparative socio-economic 
systems. The class leader lectured 
for a short time on the devei. 
ment of capitalism from feudalism 
making some very valid analogia 
by revealing nothing very ear· 
thshakingly new to anyone in at· 
tendance. After a few queetion11 
and answers, he proceeded on to 
di.scuas the social poaltlons, and 
relationships between workers and 
management or today and at· 
temepted to compare it to the 
social relationships in the 
feudalistic state. After this the 
lecturer went Into the Marx's law 
of dlalectlca and made some a~ 
pllcations to historical sJtualiona, 
recent and past, which were in· 
tended to lend credence to tbil 
Marxist theory. The latter portion 
of the clus was devoted to 
studying some modern day 
countries in which significant 
socio-economic change ia taking 
place. The aim of the whole .-ion 
seemed to be one of pointinl up the 
inevitability of socialism and lta 
relevance in the world of today. 
The le* of cleutnc up Salllbury 
Pond is now movtnc into the 
concrete plannint Ult. Al I 
follow-up to a 1roup of ltudents 
appeartn1 at a City Council 
meeUna in reaponse to Mayor 
Wells' statement about hirln1 
coDeae ltudenta to detect polluters, 
aevwal meetin8• have ensued. The 
lint wu a 1mall, preliminary 
plannlJll .-Ion betwem Health 
Department ofliciall and atudents 
from W.P.I. followed by an open 
meetin& here on October 8. 
Dave Hobill , Student Body 
Prelldent, pve a short summary 
of action to date and introduced 
Mr. Rielly from the Womllter 
Department of Health. Mr. Rielly 
lhowed 1Udel of the area water-
Ibid, lncludlna Indian Lake, Lake 
Quln1l1emond, the Blackstone 
River, Salisbury Pond and 
tributari•. Two sets of culverts, 
each 71,000 feet Iona, have 
numeroua illepl pipes dralnlne 
Into the 1yatem and the effluent 
enda up in Salisbury Pond. When 
tbeH pipes were flnt put in by the 
Ill area lnduatrlel' they were in· 
tended for run-off but eitpanaion 
made them natural recepticles for 
additional wastes. 
Concerning Salisbury Pond It-
self, Mr. Rielly made the 
auaeatlon that chemical weed 
control could be uaed to help 
reatore the aeathic value of the 
area. One student immediately 
objected to this on the basis th1t It 
would only add to the problem we 
ure tryin& to correct. Mr. Rielly 
ugr~ that this was probably true 
but 11aid .ii would be all right 
bt>t·nuM.' "lhe pond Is not used for 
:mything except for looking at." 
Tlw 11tudent countered with the 
id,·a lhnt :1 natural cleansing might 
'"' lwlll'r In the long run. 
,\1 1m·~11t there is a program to 
u. 1ry :111d 1d\•ntify polluters of the 
111 • 1 '' :lh'r" :ind then place the 
1• 11•,, n·~1xmslble on a clean· 
up program. Thia Is naturally 
limited by the small nqmber of 
workers as oppoled to the lal'le 
1mowit of poulble polluten. 
Mr. Rielly then explained the 
plan aimed at controllin1 pollution 
ln the Worcester area waten, of 
which Salisbury Pond 11 only a 
small part. The main phases of the 
plan are: 1) a achematic drawing 
of the culvert system, which In· 
volvea walklnc throuch the pipes 
locatlJll them and ill the mecal 
and lecal tape alona the way, 2) 
cleanina debrl1 h'om the culverts 
and lhoreline, 3) an inventory of 
indultlret and their proceuea to 
facilitate Identifying who la 
dumping what , 4) laboratory 
analysis of samples and dye teatlnl 
of suspect lndultrlea, and 5) lm· 
plementlna corrections where 
neceiiaary. 
The next meet1n1 of the 
Salisbury Pond clean-up group will 
be on Wednesday, October 14th for 
those volunteers who want to put 
this plan Into action. 
Goldwater also said that "leaned" toward the 191allzation of 
Marijuana, although he felt that more Information muat be gathered 
before any final decision could be made. "Cigarettes are far more 
dancerous," commented the Senator. He felt that the Princeton Plan-
suspending classes for the two weeks before elections to give students an 
opportunity to campaign was a good way for students to learn about the 
system. 
The audience gave a very enthusiastic response to Rev. Daniel Lyons, a 
conservative Television pertonality. He told the audience that liberals 
are not flt to govern because "they're Cynics." The mention of Ted 
Kennedy, economist John Galbraith, and McCarthy broueht hl.saea and 
boos from the packed auditorium. 
• • • • •• • • • 
<College of the Holy Croaa, Worcester, Mau; The Cl'\IUder) 1bia Sep-
tember, a new student service, The Human Relations Center, hu opened 
at Holy Cross, wider the direction of Giibert Taylor. Taylor is already 
advising over 20 students per day. He recently held a similar poallion at 
lndianna University. He explained that the center was founded "to 
counteract a lack or sensitivity in certain 1rea1 of campus life, primarily 
in the areas of claaaea, courses, and curriculum. "He pointed out that the 
center ls open to both faculty and students, and the role it fulfllll 11 en· 
tlrely dependent upon the needa and desires of the students. 
Commenttnc on the lncreaainl alienation of student and Institution 
Taylor pointed out be hopes to cut some of the red tape between ~ 
student and the bureaucracy of the lnatitution. Holy Croa Is the only 
colle1e in the Worcester area lo have established a human relations 
center, and Taylor is hopeful that the center will strengthen community· 
campus relations. 
STUDENTS APPOINTED 
At last Monday's student chosen to serve on the Student 
government meetin1, the mem· Academic Affairs Committee. 
bers of the Executive Committee They are Nora Blum, '72, and Dave 
nominated, and unanimously Meyer, '73. 
elected, eleven undergr•duates as Last spring, the faculty decided 
members of four standing com· in their new constitution to allow 
mittees of the faculty . these student appointments, 
Placed on the Student Life because of their knowledge per· 
Committee were four students : taining to any action or stand taken 
Maryann Bagdis , '73; Frank by the faculty In the above areas. 
Calcagno, '71 ; Alan Dion, '72 ; and Sophomore Class President 
Brad Millman, '73. George Bickford offered his own 
Appointed to the Curriculum suggestion as to how class dues 
Committee are Kenneth Dreycour, should be collected, to avoid the 
'73; Glenn White, '71 ; and Mary Zo troubles which class officers have 
Zoeller, '73. encountered in going after in· 
On the Academic Policy Com· dividuals to pay up dues. Bick· 
mitlee, two seniors, Ben Katcocr ford's idea is to tack on a two dollar 
and Bill Light, will represent the fee to the Freshman's fall tuition 
student body. biU, and three dollars each sub-
Finally, two students were sequent year. A student body 
Alpha Phi Ome1a 's popular 
annual Ugly Man On Campus 
contest is here again. Its DUrDOee 
Is threefold : (1) lt'afwi. C2>It 
promotes group spirit , either 
fraternity or dorm floor or 
otherwise. (3) It raises money for 
charity. 
Each fraternity, dorm floor, and 
Independent group selects a 
student from among them to be 
their representative. These 
referendum wiJJ be taken on this 
issue in the October 14 and 15 
election. 
During the course of the meeting 
Dean Brown announced that 
Student Government has funds of 
$500 to use for the 1!'70-71 year. 
One left the claa 1enerally 
feeling uninspired and almolt u if 
you had just attended an old guard 
socialistic pep talk, with little real 
positive results anticipated. 
students will poee for photogr1phl 
on Wednesday, Oct. 14, 4-4 p.m. 
With the help of their supporters, 
each tries to look uglier than the 
others. Thia can be accomplilbed 
by meana of a costume, make-up or 
facial expreaa1on. 
For some ugly ideas, photol of 
last year's entries are posted on 
the bulletin bo&rda at AJden and in 
Daniels. 
This year's ugly photogaphs 
will be published in the Oct. 20 
Tech News. From the candidates, 
the ugliest will be elected. 
Balloting will be held on the Friday 
and Saturday of Homecoming 
Weekend (Oct. 23, 24). In this 
election, people not only can vote 
more than once, but are en· 
couraged to do so. There will be a 
cont. on pg. S 
-
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CINEMATEC REVIEW 
HAMLET 
~y Dave Ho~ill 
The story has been told and acted and never becomes boring. This Is 
out for over 350 years, but each the story or Hamlet, Prince of 
lime It never loses its brilliance Denmark as portrayed by William 
Coffee House Re1iew 
A "Prairie Oyster" 
By IJly 01her N111es 
~Y Joe Kaye 
For thole few of you who have 
been reading my reviews tbla year 
and last, must, by now, be won-
dering why I've never liven the 
Coffee Houa.: a bid review. 1be 
explanation ls simple. 1be calibre 
of the entertainment I 've IMlln at 
" Friday the 13th" aince its in-
ception last year has not 
warranted anything but a IOOd 
write-up. 
Last Friday nilht wu no ex-
ception . The evenln1'1 en· 
tertainment ltared out with Gary 
Shapiro, a aopbomore here at 
Tech. Gary's folk ain&lnl. tboulb 
not profeuional, was Vf1rJ en-
tertalnlna. He p1ays a aood awtar 
and baa a very nice •inlinl voice. 
Gary, started c1W a litUe slow and 
maybe tomewhat nervously, but, 
once he got the feel ol the audience, 
he really sot Into bl.a musk:, which 
ranged from Simon and Garfunkel 
to John Sebutian. 
The next scheduled performer 
did not lhow up for IOllle W\known 
reason. So, instead ofbrtnCinc on 
the featured group of the evening, 
one memberfrom this group, 
someone you all remember from 
last year, Ricky Levine, graciously 
consented to fill in the time. 1bere 
isn't enough that can be aa1d about 
Ricky. Hhas one of the best 
techniques in acouatlc guitar I've 
seen, and has a personality to 
match. 
Creek Boya". Compriaina thla 
group la Ricky Levine on auitar, 
another old friend, Mark Schull&, 
on everything - but m09t.ly banjo -
and a bua auitar player, whoee 
performance I'd deflMtely like to 
eeeapln. I don't really know what 
to aay about tbla IJ'OUP. 1beir 
music la truly wdque. Very few 
people do country folk, eepeclally 
the way they do. All I know ii that 
everyone loved them. I want to see 
them apln, no matter what name 
they.-. 
Co,... 0.., C... All 
..... 
Sce~lt•rtl & lladt 
MaiNry .... 
"BOSTON 
TEA PARTY" 
FRIDAY, NOV. 6 
7:JO P.M. 
ALDEN MEMORIAL 
AUDITORIUM 
Fo,...I Dret1 To top off the evening came the 
" Prairie Oysters", formerly 
known as " Monticello and the See S & B Representative 
Strings or the J~fferson Rotunda" , for tickets. 
and hcforc Utal. " The Swampy ._ _________ __. 
TECH NEWS 
~Y Frank D111p11y 
The campus or w. P . I. was 
recenUy privi~ed by the pre1ence 
of the world's foremost authority, 
Profeaor Irwin Corey. Durina his 
brier stay he gave many 
enlightening lectures on various 
topics, and waa auest at an open 
question period held Monday 
evening. On Tuesday evening the 
Professor was awarded an 
honorary de1ree or class at -
tendance, signed by Pres. Haz-
zard. 
Professor Irwin Corey is a man 
who stands OUl In the area of 
comedy. Compared to the stand up 
commedians who joke about the 
mother-in-law, the wife, the horae 
race, or money, the prof. considers 
himself a rebel. For these 
comedians are repeating material 
that has been used Cor years, and 
was old even before 1t began Prof 
Corev does not have any set, trit'd 
und true mnt<'rinl upon which he 
mav base his 1nlks He takes it orr 
the.top of his head. yet this usually 
leads him to subjects which lmlate 
him the most Such as pohhcs. 
where. thoufCh a man ma) ~et 
<'le<:ted on a promise that he will 
work toward 110me goal, one man 
a lone cannot stop the whole 
Shakes~re. Hamlet Is a moving 
play filled with power and intrigue, 
and in honor o( the quar-
terc entennlal of Shakespeare's 
birth director. Grigori Kozinstev. 
m 1964 provided the world with a 
new tranalation of HAMLET. 
U111ng the text aa translated by 
Boris Pasternak, and providing 
music compoeed by one or Rual• 's 
greatest contemporary compo1er1, 
Dmitri Shostakovich, Kozlntaev 
w11 able to portray all the 
pageantry and drama of this 
famous tragedy lhroulh the use of 
his talents. The Rulalans have 
always been a people that were 
v«y akin to Romatlclam, and the 
performance of HAMLET was no 
exception to thla. 
Being In black and white, the 
mm added a put deal to the 
feeling of llaRneu that WU 
prevalent durina Its lhowina. 1 
doubt that if the mm were In color 
It would have exhanced thla feetlna 
any. The phototraphy was nothina 
but exqulalte and the llUITOWMllnp 
breathtakln1. Basically the 
photography seemed to center 
around the four " ancient" 
eJements, earth, air, nre, and 
water. Between and durtna scenes, 
the camen would flalh to rocb, 
the ally. or lea, or the burnlne 
t.orcbea. Everythlnc WU left to Its 
limplelt elementa which created a 
very pleasant aelthetlc feellna. 
The characterization of the 
members of HAMLET were ex-
pertly done with maybe a small 
mervation left to the character of 
Hamlet. For the moat part my Idea 
of Hamlet la a broodln1, melancholy 
young man seeklna to aven1e hla 
father's death at any COit. The 
vengeful upect ol Hamlet did not 
iieem like the melancholy Dane 
that I had always beJd In my mind. 
The character of Hamlet in the 
film was much more Ruaalan. 
There wu a certain amount of 
gloominess but it was hidden 
behind a Slavic Stoicism. 
Somethinl must be aaid of the 
11eenery and the 9eltinC in which 
the film took place. The land that 
was photographed did justice to the 
magnificence or this work. Ruged 
fiords jutted into the continually 
bolling ocean and the Danilh roe 
rolled in now and then 1Mng a 
damp feelin& to the scene. The 
photography of the dawn and 
machinery; he can't bulld a dam 
all by himself. 1be Prof. latct. 
onto these instancel u a vehlde 
for his routine, not necceeaarily to 
expo1e &hem. but u a meana to 
bring forth laughter thl"OUlh thete 
actions. People are made to laup 
at thetie hurdles which are put in 
their way, and therefore become 
indirecily aware of them. Collete 
students are a different audience, 
the Prof. admits, becauae they allo 
see these hunJles which he talka 
about . 
Thett la another, mol't' obvioua 
side of Prof Irwin Corey. how he 
prei;ents his material. His" physical 
•ppl'arance Is that of an ablent-
minded professor from shaw 
Pap '1 
I 
• 
hair to aneak ... He hu • Wlique 
speech pattern wbicb he can tum 
on at anytime • he cu talk cm and 
on without even eaytac a 1in1Je 
lhinl· Never adUaUJ baVinl • 
be&inntna, he launches into bis 
speech aomewbere around the 
middle; tlM!l'I he proceeds in any 
direction he lhinb ol. Tbe Prof. 
ends hi.a ..-ch far rmnoved from 
belinnina or end, ys nevw quite 
with a flnilh . 
The Social Committee lhould be 
l't'COmmended for brlfl8inl 1uch 
fint' talftlt to W. P. I., allowiJll the 
students to finally laUlh at tbe 
normal multi-worded, no-meanlnl 
lectures which they are conatanUy 
(1Xpolled to. 
( 
WHAT'S UP 
Tueeday' October 13 
Friday the 13th cornea on Tuelday Thia month · beware! Jaa Concert. I 
p.m .. Alden Memorial 
Wedneeday, October 14 
UMOC Pictures 4-t p.m . Daniela ComrnoM 
Thursday, October 15 
Physics Seminar - "Einstein'• ParUclee of Lllbt" 4 p.m., Lillie 
Commona, Clark Unlvenitf.. C.,,_...tech I; "'lbe Event" and "Eruta" 
7:30 p.m ., Alden Memorta . 
Friday, October II 
Concert . Oelanie, Bonnie, and Fri_.; plu. Manhattan Tranafer; I, 
10:30 p.m . Atwood Hall, Clark University 
Saturday, October 17 
Clark Rope . Pull · 3 p.m . Clark University, Free Film • Animated Short 
Features, Wore. Art MuteUm II a .m ., 2 p.m ., Leonard Cohen, 8 p.m ., 
Atwood Hall, Clark UniV8'11ty, "'lbe Tumpikea" - free danc:e, II p.m .-2 
a.m., Women's Gym, Clark UnJveraity 
Sunday. October 11 
Art Lecture: Daniel Catton IUch on the exhlbllion at Wore. Art 
Museum 3 p.m. Draft Colmelon Trainlna Seelk>n, 1-t p.m. AaumptJon 
Collete Free - Advance fte8j.ltratlon ~eaed, Film: "Red Delert" 
Atwood Hall, Clark University, I p.m. 
Monday, October 19 
Film : " Prisoner of Shark Island" Hopn Campus Center, Holy Crou · 
3: 30 and a p.m., Spectrum '70 - St. Louia String Quartet, 8 p .m .. Alden 
Memorial 
sunset were part.lcuJarly movlna. 
The score by Shostakovich wu 
parlicularly appropriate. The 
music didn't occupy a major 
portion or the ~ yet neither 
did it play a subordinate role. 
Shostakovich knew exactly how to 
compliment the action and scent=ry 
with hiH composltlona. 
I can not say much more about 
this mm other than It was a very 
moving and powerful rendition of 
HAMLET and It truly carried on 
the tradition of fine Soviet film 
malting. At this point I mui.t 
compliment the Lens and Lights 
club for their marvelous job in 
providing the utterly anno\lmjit 
111.1Cal diatractlons that bolh,·ri·u i<o 
many people during ll tl' r1lr1· 
Pa1e8 TECH NEWS 
Tuesday Od. 13, 1970 
In Memoriam HOW MANY MORE TIMES 
"' I "rite this tribute for yet 
:inother all·ltme rock great. I find 
m' ~If i.addened bv the chore I l 
i;eems 1n a morbid and ironic sense 
that \\hen death ends greatness ll 
com<'t. m large packages So Jani!> 
Juphn. the greatest \\hate soul 
blue11 i.mger. has passed rrom th• .. 
hie too. a nd those who grooved to 
ht•r i.t\le can't help hut mourn the 
IO!ls. I can only ask myself. a~ 
111:1n) or you mu111. how many mon· 
ltnws must W<' mourn such u loss'1 
.Jani' .Joplin. 27 yl'ar nld roc:k 
.. 1ar \\us horn m Port 1\rl hur 
Tt•\a., An unkl'pl. \Ulg:ir. oh 
't'l'lll' rnnawa~ girl « thou~h rwvcr 
nwht·u>U"' and krnd ol "'"''' '' 1n twr 
''"" "'" 1 ' tw h('<.'a rnt• a 'hrll'k1ng moan111~. t•arth) t•rt·atun· '' h1•n 
1 f.:I\ 1•11 a 1111troph1111I' uncl 1111 
aurlll'nt't' ol twr pN•r!> Shi· 
l'OUldnl Nang lhitl \\•di '" It l'llll 
\ 1•1111111111 I ' l'llM' or .. 1ng111g hut 
"hnlt•Hr 11 \\a:-. I hat .J.t111' put 1111 
1111 .. 1ag1· ... tw was llw lH''l at 1lo111g 
11 l111lt't'CI 11 w:i' lwr lrc111111•1 
l;t\\ It'""'"'" lwr anti ("'lahltshn11•111 
1111.tgt• "h1d1 '"' .. 11l 11•d 1111' \ •11111).l 
"ho 11loh1tod lw1 Tlw 10111 11'1 fl•1 
'' ttr<I' "hlt'h ' Ill.' 'pt'\\ 1-cl '" lt11N•I) 
t ht• \\ 1ltl 1tncl lrt't' llfllM'ilrOlllt:t•. tllt' 
b Charles Brint 
ROBERT F ORI NAN 
Candidate for Congress 
We WoN You To .Jotn 0"' 0111..:h 
At An 
Orclcilltl lllister 
-c hNtp Thrillt." • a gold album1 
·K1111nic Blue'" on her OY.n, and 
J.! f'1•;1t hluc-. ..,1ngles "Sum-
11wr11mc· UoY.n on Me." 
Pu·t:(• of Ill~ Piece". and " I :-.Oeed 
.i ~l.tn · 
llt-rdcath lai.t "eek from a drug 
"' c·rd<N' 'l'<'ms to be the result of 
llw "1.111h1ng held-back" style of 
hi l' !-itw 11\ed life to the hilt. for 
lh;i t 11mt· 'he.• could get on stage. 
sh1· 11ntc• lold an inter viewer, " Tiie 
'",..'' lh1ng ,., the loneliness When 
'"' ar1• not on stage. \!.e rehearse. 
"••llll'hm' 'nu lose all the oW 
1r101d ... l ll\e tor that one houroa 
-. ta gc· It " lull ol feeling . It's a 
t u'h hon<') .. H<'Cently when her 
!ll'\Oll't'" ll'an•d "he was bu.mint 
llC'r \lllCC llUI. -.he -aid. ' 'People 
.,,., I 111 1 u1111ng ti \laybe they can 
1 llJO) m~ mu<;1c more 1r they think 
I 111 dt.., t ro) mg myself .. Yet. it's 
tragic lhal lhl"I all·Olil style 0( hers 
\\1tuld 1IC'slroy her 
:S.tul bnn C 'nmlort ""'' gu1.1lc·d 'It 
lrn•h a nd llw 11111111;il 1•11N~~ '"'' 
lt11M;d ttll ,.fUJtt• . .tit l'0tllt1h11h•cl Ill 
1h1· ._..~ HllfK'lll .. 1w hud lor ht·r 
~ out hi ul l'Otl~n·tta I ion NEEDS YOU And Hove The Rank Of Doctor of Dlvl11ty 
i.,tw one·<' told mterv1ewers: 
- ~1a11 . I'd rather have 10 years ol 
.. upt•rh) pc.•rnu,...t than live to be 70 
-.1 11 m~ in 'ome goddam chair 
\\:t tt·hmg TV Hight now is where 
'"u ;ire llow can you wait?" Jmt 
like many top rock stars, J ania 
.Jophn couldn't wait. she came out 
of nowhere. fought to the top, and 
hu11t up a super·ego that fed on her 
J.!rt>a t popularitt. Thal her voice 
had hcgun lo slip near the end wu 
apparent lo many lncludln& J .. 
and 'he just couldn't accept beilll 
:111y· t hmg but the besj. She died u 
.. hc lived and one can only talle 
notice that her wild lire led to an 
untimely end Perhaps she felt at 
the c·nd that this whole crazy world 
"i!' com mg "down on me". 
• 
.. 
I ' 
.. 
... 
Contact: \11 llumc• ol roc:k ... 1ardo111 h11r11c·1I 
111111·1• ltric·ll~ . ) l'I .Janis put out Mt 
llllll'h 111 thal lml'I s1,;111 \\ l11d1 
hc•J(all \\Ith ht•r 11ulra~1·11u., (M'r 
tor1111111c.·c• 111 " Ball 111111 ('h11111" at 
lht· :\lontc.•n•y ('ops l"t•sll\:11 Ill l'•ii' 
Elaine Handy 891-6624 or Joan Snitzer 923-2364 
Wrt .,, 1 "Of'! ~t1w< tv 1 tdJt 1 •J\ 11rwtifnOMtNttf"N 
"'"" na llld•ttOl'wl dele''""' Of ~ Out , .. 
• owint <""'"' " ectt_.,1., ...,°"" """ "'""' .. ,, 
"""' ~-- ..... , .. ...,...,. . " l'l'wn .,. Wthtted 
.. .,... .... (Of'WJC.llOM , . .... tlVth ..., OM't 
...... -'W.I...., tt lftt\o ... ntt ....... tel Ala 
CALL COLLECT ,.,.,.... .. .,... ~ Y9'1 fMY t $1• 1 YOW .,_.. ~ lrid ..... for t• 
.,,.. .. "°"' .,..,..., ""' ....... .. > ,.,.., ... ...,.,..... ....... • .. ,,. ... ..._ 
................. f\iM'llft..,. 
I It• r l'N•ord i nit 111dudt•d I\!. 11 
ulhum-. \I.1th lhll Brollwr 1111t1ahly \V Pl' s Player Piano is in the process of 
Restoration and Repair. 
l l f'ltO"r ~ •• ._.''°"" ...... ~of tt tft•Ofl"..,. ..,_.,..._,, __ ...... 
... 
t ~ Clrefl ........ '°" • OM ut tut _._ 
~~- Wt•.tffl!Mf°"' ..... 
("""'9 t fr• • ti doft4111Joft fOf IN MJf\t:tW't 
cflllflllinl.,... M'll hcenw Wt elto ..,. Donot elf 
DwffMh ~ We ... Stitt Ch.tfUHd .-.. "°"' 
CWdtnttion ll fet.11ecl if' ... 5iO ttfl• tJnd "'°" 
.... .............. HUE Ufl e11u ~CH An,>•cme lntere11ted lq u11hlllntr lhl8 worth) 11roJ~cl rnntacl 1 l"aul Krloon. M411. or leave a note In box IM J Danlea.. IOX 0031 HOLL YW()()O fl O~IOA U01l 
• 
Gay C•awa1, Folsin1er 
The concerts OI uuy carawan, folklorist and 
lolkslnger who will perform in Alden Auditorium 
ut WPI on October 25 at 2 p.m. are unique in 
their \'arlety, taste. reJevance and general excel· 
ll'nce II 1s visit here is part or an extensive tour 
arranged by the Arts Program or the Asaocialioo 
of Amrr1can Colleges. 
('ara\\an has the gift ol being able to bring forth 
lrom h1~ vast repertory the ideal song or instru· 
ttll'ntal number, and paces his program so as lo 
~t·c.·p lht' uudience thoroughly involved throughout. 
Ila.. appc.•ul is to people or all ages. but. he is best 
\1t thln the.• l'OllCgl• campus audience - with listeners 
"hua rt• M'l'king 1•ducation and sociul involvement as 
"1•11 ,,, c•ntcrtamnicnt 
1 ·11rn·11ll\ . t:u\' Carawan is folklorist-in-
1 l' .. 11lt·m·1· · al 1;111.cr C'ollege in Claremont, 
1 ,thl111111.1 lk,11k:-. u•achmg American folk music 
11111 1111~ hh· .. 111d11•:-.. h<' hus a f1l'ld !>tudy course in 
\11p.tl .1d11.1 111 '' htch the students lt\11.' and work in 
\pp.1l.11 lt1.tll l'llllllllllllilll''> 
BLACK TIE AND TAILS 
. ·1 S " rt ill be . Symphony Orchestra. 1111· st l.t•lll' Mnn~ lluartl'I 111 residence at I u· ·Iring "ua et w gm H1111ald Patterson. currently • 
\\ . 1 t1111gt1111 t "" t•not~ 1s madr up or lour first- tt' lourth. regular s!x · concert ,i.,t:ml concertmaster of lbe St. 
• lt.11r 1111•111lll'r .. 111 tlw St Louis Symphony. They '1·a~11n. "'·St Louis on Sunday, Oct. t.nuis Symphony, became the 
1r1· ~I." 11 111111111\ll:-J. Symphony concl.'rlmaster IK 111 Stl'i~ber~ llall on the Wash· .' ounl-{l'St concertmaster ol a n 1 
n11I 'tt1h111 .. t . ll1111ahl l'alft•rson. uss1stanl. Symphony 111g11111 Un1vers11y campus. For the 11wtropolila 11 orchestra in Amerkll 
I 1111\ l't'llHll .. h'I' :11111 \'ltllinisl. J ohn Sunt ' Ambroglo, lt:l!>I kw ~'l'llrS . the Quartet has al the age or 21. when he was .. 
. • 111 .. 1, n111I (:111llt•r11111 Perich. violist. hl'l'll work111g through the m<1hu· -.en as concertmaster ol t b t 
Tlu•,..1• 1111•11. "' .tddtlton to their Strini( Quartet 11wntal Bt•l'thoven reperto~y . This < :n•at<·r Miami Philharmonic. 11il 
.11111 s~ mph1111~ n•:-1>1M1.-.ibilitic.~. ure all faculty 't•ar it ."i ll do ~liethoven s Opus ' ummt•r. Mr. Patterson en .... 
1111·111h1•r:- 111 \\n i;htngt on lln1verslly 1 :1~. at its ope~mg pe.rformance. the Tchaikovsky Competition Im 
""'" tht• 11;1 i-t t:! ~t·ars he has appeared at several 
h11111 ln'll l'ttllt•jtt'l\ , l'OllCl'rt h:tlfS and most of lhe 
111.11111 tolk lt'l\lt\''11:-. 111 the l'otmtry tie has also 
1 r.1\t' llt•ct 1111ti-idt• tht• llmled Stoles to do concerts. 
"'''"al:-. T\' 11p1"«m111l't'll and recordings. tie has 
.t11th11n·tl lhl'l't' hooks und producNI u doien 
tl111·1111w11tnry 1't'Cord11 and bused \)n his experiences 
'"in~ . \\orkintt and collecting music In lhe Southern 
I 'nilt"1 Stnh~. 
c :11~ rt'l't11n>d 11 ll.A. degree from Occidental 
t 'ullt·~c· and :Ill M A from the University or Califor· 
111a 111 I.us Angl'les. lie is best known as the folk· 
'"'~1·r "ho brought " We Shall Overcome" to the 
'" 11 n~hls movement. In 1959. as music director 
111 tht• lh~hlander Folk School in Tennessee. he 
":1s mstrunwntal m the revival and adoption ol 
111an) ot the songs that became the anthems ol the 
llttl\'t'llll'lll 
Tlw sonl{s or Guy Carawan have been recorded 
1111dt•r l"olkw11ys und Prestige labels. "A Guy 
t ':llled ('aruw1111" wus released by Columbia Re-
rnrds of England. 
<'nruwan's constantly evolving repertory draws 
11n sevrra l hundred songs he has lea rned over the 
past 15 ~caNi. and new SOllRS are added continually. 
II<' mcludes Anglo-American ballads and love 
'ongi.. banjo breakdowns, children's songs and 
rehg1ous songs from the Southern Appalachians 
plus 'ongs of coal miners and farmers On~ 
section relating to Negro lire in the South particular-
ly cmphasiies work songs. children's game songs 
blues a nd folk tales from the sea islands. His 
'ongs of the civil rights movement are based on 
older sp1~iluols. Very often he uses contemporary 
~ongs wrtllen by Bob Dylan, Woody Guthrie. Pete 
S.t'l'gcr. Mulvma Ht>ynolds. Leonard Cohen, Richard 
I- artna . nnd others 
Vote Thursday 
I Ins l'ompos1tion ':"' II also be Hu-;sia and made it into lbe '8ctlll 
tward at the Quarte! s c~ert at round As Frank Peters. mUlic 
\\ lll'l't'Stt'r Polytechntc Institute on C.Ti ltc or the St. Louis Poal-0. 
Ol'lober 19 at 8 p.m. in AJden. l "llch observed in a major ,_. 
t lllwr \\Urks on the " W.P I. " pro- ll;r<' 0~ Mr. Patterson: " Few wcft-~r~11.n mclude: Charles Ives. tilt( orchestra muaician1 are bt-
St1 mg ~uarlct .n.o. I, a lovely, dinl•d. or equipped, to race t b 1 
11rlhodox ~ompos11ton from l h e ~ loscow ordeal: Patterson was the ~·11n.1~11~r s t•arly years: .and Moi- only one a mong the violinists tllil .~rt ~· Quartet No. 17 m B. rial, \l'M. fo'cw artists who have_... 
I\ -1.)8. J\11 open rehea~al will be i1sht•d themselves as soloiall II 
ht:l.d "·' .i p m. . in Alden. there. ror a poor showillC miPI 
.1.1w SI 1.o:'us StrmR Quartet clamage their careen.'' Pat .... 
"·•s formed . m the !•II ~r 1967 • '•Jrned to the States with a ~ 
\1tlh a definite goal m mtnd: to ·ate and a determinatian II 
ttll a \'otd 111 St Louis's !"usl~I i·nter other international ~ 11lh•r111~ . Over the years. m a~1· •lions. 
111111 '? !IS f~r~al appearances ID J ohn Sant' Ambrogio. prindpll 
thl' l 111\'ers1ty s Steinberg Ha ll, n•llist or the Symphony, came" 
tlw l~uartet has t~aveled thr~gh- sr Louis and to the Strill 
out the rnctropohtan, area brt~g- (~uartet in l968 rrom t h e 8clltm 
111g . chamber mu~1c to a wide s, mphony. tie studied at LebaDml •n:~icnce of ~t. Lou1sans who ~d \ :a lley l'ollel'e. Pennsylvania, od 
t1C\er heard 1t before. The String at Ohio University. In l!IU Jlr, 
l~liarlet has presented free sum· Sant' Ambrogio won the Piatil«'" 
mt•r outdoor. concerts I!' parks 'k" A\\ard at Tanglewood. where 
.ind on the city streets. m s.lums hr· \\as a member ol the Bert· .in~ i-uburbs . . shire Music Center. 
• t-.ach of the. p~yers m the Q~ar· <:uillermo Perich. appointed 
M has a d1stmgu1shed ~~s1ca l .... ,10 \IOlist of the St Louis Sym-hack~round Mr Robi~ov1ts1 w~n phony Orchestra in 1968. received 
the I rem1er Grand Prix m viohn his traming m music from die an~ so!rege from the .Brussels ~lunicipal Conservatory ol Miiiie Ho~ al < onst'rvatory and 1s a grad- 111 llavana C'uba where he was 
uate of the Curlis Institute. He horn lie w~s a member or the Ha-
:-er\'cd as concertmaster of lhe , 0118' Philharmonic ror ten years 1111aw;1, C'anada. Philha rmonia, ·rnd was named solo violist ID 
a~1stant concertmaster of I h e ;956 lie was soloviohst with die \ ('\\ Orleans Symphony Orchestra II c·1 • I Orchestra and 
d avana 1.1m >er . 1~ 11 .1ss1stant concertmaster or lhe •1 nwmb<!r of the concert Soc~I)· ( mcmna11 S~ mphony Orchestra ..,1 Q t 1 II" came to the ) 1 h . ., ring u:u e . .- . I nor o 1s appointments as l mted States 111 196~ as solo ~ t•oncertmaster or the St Louts I h n Ill c:;\m..-1M 01 t t a rnorc • ....-.. 
